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A Letter To My Love:
Never thought I’d be sitting here writing this kind of letter to
you, this hurts so bad!! We had so many things planned. I
literally just spoke to you and you told me you were on your
way home; but never would have thought that you meant that
home. I’m going to miss you baby, I’m going to miss the good
times we had as well as the bad,we been in this for 10 years we
went through some things during that time, but that’s what
made us stronger. I loved you for you and you loved me in
return for me! Who am I going to curse out now, on those
nights when I get turned up? And wake up and wait for you to
curse me out too..lol. But just know that I’m going to always
keep my word and the promises I made to you. You were my
heart, my world. My Remy to my Jamaican me happy,  or  soft
drinks as you would say… you were my shoulder to lean on,
my aggy, and now my angel. Just continue to hold me up while
I hold it down, forever my baby, and I will forever be your
lady….loving you forever ever…Porsche

Forever my brother, forever your sister, forever in my heart,
until we meet again, forever we are bonded, forever we are
entwined, forever you are uplifted, you are forever , you are
my angel. Today you are departing, you are forever and
forever… as you watch over our family, you are the light of the
clouds, of darkness, that shines forever. Because you are
forever my star, forever I will be strong, with my head held
high until I fly… forever I will get thru this battle, with you
forever together, forever you will be a part of me, forever
unbreakable, unbearable. Forever I will live for you. Forever
I will cry for you, forever I will smile for you, I will forever
love you, as the wind blows, I will forever breathe again for
you Tyheem, you are forever and ever live in the sky forever.

Forever your baby sister, Quadisha



I have fought the fight, I have finished, my course, I have kept the faith,
 2 Timothy 4:7

TYHEEM SHADEE WILLIAMS

Tyheem Shadee Williams was born on October 22, 1983, in Jersey City, New
Jersey, to Rosemary Williams and the late Carl Hilliard. He departed his life
suddenly on Wednesday, May 5, 2016 in Jersey City, New Jersey.

Tyheem also known as Pop or Speedy was known by everyone, he was a
lifelong resident of Jersey City, New Jersey. He attended Julia A. Barnes
School, and graduated from Lincoln High School.

Tyheem was employed at Pecthters Bakery as a baker, when he wasn’t at work
he was home being a full-time father, his children was his world. He loved
doing family events and gatherings.

Tyheem was a VERY outspoken guy, boy oh boy he was his mother’s child. He
loved all his family and would give his last to make sure they were ok. Tyheem
touched many lives, to know him was to love him. He had such a beautiful soul;
Tyheem was the spirit to keep the party going.

On his down time if he wasn’t cooling with his friends, he was in the house
chilling with his Remy and black & mild’s. He was a die-hard Dallas Cowboys
fan win or lose!

Tyheem was preceded in death by his father, Carl Hilliard, (2) grandmothers,
Lillie Mae Jordan (best friend) and Rebecca Hilliard, (2) grandfathers, Willie
Williams and James Hilliard, (3) aunts, Melody Williams, Shirley Kitchen and
Larron Servance and (1) God-brother, Lawrence Robertson.

Tyheem leaves to cherish his memory, his mother, Rosemary Williams, step-
father, Rashard Servance, his loving fiancée, Porsche Speaks; (6) daughters,
Takiya, Tylah, Tara, Taraji, Harmony, Tyquazah  Williams an (4) sons,
Tyheem, Tyheem Jr., Tyleel Williams, and Nasir Henderson; (1) step-son,
Zymill Speaks; (6) sisters, Tiasha, Melody, Quadirah, Shekita, Quadisha
Williams and Keyshona; (4) brothers, Don, Preston Williams, Rashard
Wilkerson, Daryl Burden; (1) grandmother, Audrey Servance; (2) grandfathers,
Frank Ingram and William Brown; (16) aunts, Wanda, Sharonda, Francine,
Nicky, Shonda, Carol, Donna, Barbara, Janet, Ethel, Gertrude, Veronica,
Jackie, Stephanie, Yolonda and  Linda; (16) uncles, Derry, Shyrod,Torrance,
Theron, Mike, Frank, Tony, Epp, Willie, Dennis, Baron, Don, James, Harold,
Graham, Gregory and Mike; (2) Godmothers, Angie Hokett and Cynthia
Burdens; (5) god-sisters, Deletra, Karone, Nia, Jobina and Kazyanna; (1)
god-brother, Kason; (4) nephews, Nishawn, Quamir, De’Marcus, Ryan; (4)
nieces, Miya, Latavia, London, Rasiannah; extended loving family, Catherine,
Ronald, Marquis and Shakeema Speaks and Tyshon Harley, best friends,
Alicia,  and Darrell; friends, Ramir, Bria, Toya, Keith, Michelle, Demon Crew
Aunts, Londa, WaWa, Bonita, Carol, Nina, Sy, Tonya, Charlene, Cheerie,
Gloria, Torsha, Dee-Dee, A-Love, Deyanna, Ann, Qwen, Keisha S. and
Shinikka; special friend, Yesenia Delarosa; and a host of family and friends.



Lasting Moments



Processional..............................................Clergy & Family

Hymn of Comfort ............................Sister Juanita Douglas

Prayer of Comfort

Scripture Reading
   Old Testament - Psalms 23..........Bishop Graham Speaks
   New Testament - St. John 14:1-6

Solo............................................................Juanita Douglas

Reflections............................(2 minutes) Family & Friends

Poem .....................................................Quadisha Williams

Acknowledgements of Cards & Obituary
Bonita McKnight

Solo..................................................Sister Juanita Douglas

Eulogy ...............................................Pastor Teresa Speaks

Final Farewell

-Interment-
Bayview Cemetery

Jersey City, New Jersey

The family invites you to join them for a repast
 immediately after the Interment at

Metropolitan Fellowship Hall.

Pallbearers
Rasheem Hilliard   Ronald Speaks
Dorrell Crutcher    Ramir Speaks
Eric Lyles                   Kamal Thomas



Professional Services Provided By

w
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The family of Tyheem Williams is grateful for the kind
expressions of sympathy, love and support shown during

our time of bereavement. A special thanks to
Cotton-Parker Funeral Home, Metropolitan AME Zion
Church, Pastor Nathaniel Legay, and Pastor Teresa
Speaks, and the entire PS #12 (Julia A. Barnes) School.

P-POSITIVE
O- OUTSTANDING
P-PERSON
LOVE: LIL COUNTRY
T- is for treasure, that you were to family and friends
Y-is for you being the caring, loving person you are
H-is for the happiness, you always brought to me
E- is for the expressions, that you were never the one to hide
E-is for the electric, a sparkling trait
M-is for the might, your inner strength

To lose someone I love so much, brings pain beyond belief
There are no words to ease my pain, my sadness and my grief

I feel I’ve lost someone so close, so wonderful and dear
I think about your special ways, and wish that you were near
But although you have left this world, you’ll stay within my

heart guiding like an angel, even though we are apart
For love is everlasting, and so are my memories

Your legacy that’s always there, to light the way for me
Love Mommy (as he  always said)  ROSE


